The development of a compact, portable 10 V Josephson calibration system is described. Its accuracy at 10 V is expected to be 0.02 ppm. Its weight and volume are reduced by more than a factor of three compared to laboratory systems. The new system will replace travelling voltage standards used within several NASA and DOE standards laboratories.
Introduction
Josephson voltage standards (JVS) typically consist of a computer, a cryoprobe and liquid He Dewar, and an equipment rack containing an oscilloscope, voltmeter, microwave counter, bias source, etc. Excluding the Dewar, the combined weight and volume of a typical system (approximately 70 kg and 0.23 m' ) make it a semi-permanent installation that is unwieldy to transport. The typical J V S also includes a multitude of controls that must be properly set, and it must be operated by a highly trained metrology technician with an enginedscientist as backup.
The new JVS, with a weight and volume of only 21 kg and 0.03 m3, is easily portable. It is highly automated and is designed to be operated by technicians without higher level support. The first prototype will be cooled by liquid helium with a 100 liter Dewar that will be sufficient to operate the Josephson array for six to eight weeks. The final version is designed to be cooled with a portable 4-K refrigeration system.
Svstem Design
The physical layout of the prototype is shown in *Contribution of the US Government, not subject to copyright. This work was supported by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration under Funding Document CC72715B and by the United States Department of Energy under Contract DE-AC04-94AL8500. IEEE port controls extemal instruments under test @VM's, scanner etc.) and an internal DVM module that was especially developed for the compact JVS. The DVM module includes two fixed range, 64igit meters (10 V and 10 mV) and a serial output data port. The 10 V meter uses a 7-channel relay multiplexer to monitor the system environment (temperature, humidity, and atmospheric pressure) as well as to make diagnostic measurements on the Josephson array ancl its bias system. The internal temperature of the electronics package is monitored and stabilized by a variable sped fan. The 10 m' V meter is used as the null meter for measurements of dc reference standards. The serial data port provides the digital codes to control the multiplexer, bias relays, a 16-bit digital to analog converter (DAC), md the microwave attenuator servo. Bias current to the Josephson array is selected by two relays to be either (1) a manual, variable-imperlance dc offset and sweep generator, (2) the output of the 16-bit DAC, or (3) a short. A third relay can substitute a 10 kQ resistor in place of the array in order to provide self-calibration of the bias circuit and to disconnect the bias circuit from the array during null measurements. A fourth relay controls a 120 V ac outlet so that dc statmilards under test may be automatically put on battery power during fixed frequency, 77 GHz, phase locked oscillator especially developed for this system. The 10 MHz frequency reference is provided either by an internal high stability quartz crystal oscillator or by an exteml Software for the system has the same basic calibration and data display algorithms used in the program NISTVolt [l] . The software includes control of all system parameters as well as complete self-calibration and self-diagnosis. In the system's automatic male there are no user adjustable controls. Environmental data are automatically recorded with each measurement.
A prototype system has been constructed and will be shipped between NIST in Boulder, Colorado and Sandia National Laboratories in Albuquenque, New Mexico in early 1996, where its capabilities will be evaluated against 10-V laboratory Josephson array standards. It will then be shipped to selected NASA and laboratories for field testing. The fmal version of the NASA and the DQE systems will be delivered in 1997.
[l] C . A. Hamilton, C.J. Burroughs, and K. Gilbert 
